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PUPPIFIED AT LAST!!!

Scott & Caitlin Andrews,
missionaries called by God
to engage and administer
Grace to the people of the
Czech Republic who have
dismissed Jesus Christ as
irrelevant to 21st-century life.

ADDING A NEW FAMILY MEMBER
We’re dog people. Have been for a long time. But since we
knew for years in advance that God was bringing us to the
Czech Republic, we felt it would be wiser to wait until after
getting settled here to get our first dog. Well, after over six
years of waiting, we finally have a little Australian Shepherd
puppy! Her name is Kofola [pronounced KO-fo-la]; she
shares her name with a popular Czech soft drink, originally
developed during the Cold War to compete with American
Coca-Cola, but we chose it because 1) her coloring is
similar to the packaging, 2) she has a sweet, bubbly
personality, and 3) it’s an unusual-but-humorous name, so it
makes a great conversation starter.
People had told us that having a puppy would open many
doors for conversation and relationship-building, and they
were right! Often, Czechs seem a bit stand-offish: they
generally don’t make eye contact with strangers or initiate
conversation. But having a dog seems to make a big
difference! Practically every time we take Kofola on a walk,
numerous Czechs approach us to pet her (and comment on
how pretty she is), and we are starting to get to know many
of our neighbors much better than we had in the first 7
months here!
We are grateful to the Lord for this gift, and pray He uses
Kofola for His glory. We are also thankful for our dear
friend Anička Lachmanová—Anička is a vet tech here, and
she not only helped us find Kofola and work through the
purchasing process, but also helps us regularly with
vaccinations, registration, and other questions we have.

For more information about this ministry, click on the Czech
Republic link under the Ministries tab at www.oakbend.org

PRAISES & REQUESTS






Praise God for providing us with safe travel throughout
the summer!
We have about two weeks left before classes start; pray
that we would find a good balance of rest and preparation, and that we could get Kofola sufficiently trained before the semester starts.
Although there have been some discouraging moments,
God always sends us people to strengthen and refresh us;
praise Him for His faithfulness and gracious love for us!
Having a puppy has actually helped us establish more of
a routine — something that has been very hard to do thus
far, and something we’ve been needing. Pray that we can
cultivate a healthy rhythm of life so that we can be more
intentional and effective.

Below left: Bringing Kofola home from Jindřichův Hradec
Below right: Children are among Kofola’s many fans

Many of you have been inquiring about our mailing address here in Prague, so here it is:
Soukenická 15
110 00 Praha 1
Česká republika

Please contact us before sending anything, as there may be some limitations or special instructions needed!
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TEAM ALL-EUROPE 2014
CHALLENGE & ENCOURAGEMENT

Once every three years or so, our missionary organization
(TEAM, The Evangelical Alliance Mission) hosts an AllEurope conference for the missionaries serving there, and
this summer happened to be one of those times! So all the
TEAM-CZ missionaries travelled to Birmingham, UK to
meet with other TEAM missionaries serving in countries
like Austria, France, Germany, Italy, Spain, and Ukraine. We
stayed at a retreat center, and a team of Americans from a
church in Tennessee provided child care, worship leading,
and preaching for the week.

Above: TEAM-CZ at the All-Europe Conference, Birmingham

This was really our first opportunity to connect with many
of the missionaries serving elsewhere in Europe, and it was
refreshing hearing how God is working across this
continent. We were also blessed to receive encouragement
from many more-experienced missionaries—a wonderful
boost for us at our current phase of cultural adjustment.

SOUKENICKÁ VBS

TIME W/ NEIGHBORHOOD KIDS

Above: Scott with the kids & leaders of our local church’s VBS

Earlier this summer we had the opportunity to help out
with ministries connected to two local bodies of believers:
the English camp in the mountains (lead by folks from a
congregation called Skalka or “Rock”), and the Lego project
“LEt’sGO” (a ministry of another congregation called Jižní
město or “South City”). But in August the ministry was
brought even more close to home, as CB Soukenická
(whose services we attend and in whose building we live)
hosted their first Vacation Bible School! Although Caitlin
was very busy with training Kofola, Scott was able to be
there the whole week—which for this VBS meant about 9
hours per day, Monday through Friday! A team of four
Americans from a Pennsylvania church came to help out,
and it was a wonderful week of sharing God’s love and
Word with kids from the community. It was also a great
chance to improve important skill sets, as Scott did some
light translating, video editing, and small construction tasks.
Good to finish the summer’s ministry on a high note!

CURRENT FOCAL VERSE
“Whoever is faithful with very little is also faithful with a lot, and whoever is dishonest with very little is also dishonest with a lot. So if you
haven’t been faithful with unrighteous wealth, who will trust you with
true wealth? And if you haven’t been faithful with what belongs to foreigners, who will give you what is your own?”
Luke xvi:10-12
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